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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

JANTA

SANTA FE, N.

VOL.33.

Iff

MEXICOJEMOCRATS

Story of the Great Democratic Territorial Convention in Santa Fe Continued by the
Ever Watchful New Mexican.
HARVEY

FER6USS0N FOR

B

DELEGATE

Ringing Declaration of Principles Chicago Platform and
Candidates Indorsed Eemonetization of Silver and
Statehood for New Mexico Eloquently Urged.
HARMONY,

PREVAILED

ENTHUSIASM

AND

CONFIDENCE

NO. 100

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 189fi.

Mr. Fergusson made a characteristic
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
speeoh, chiefly devoted to a discussion of
the absorbing and paramount money
problem from the people's or Bryan's
His eloquent and earnest
standpoint.
utterances were cheered to the echo. He
was profoundly grateful for the honor
paid him and the confidence reposed in
him, and , pledged his best efforts, if
eleoted, to promote the interests of the
entire territory. He considered that the
capitol question was settled by the last
legislature in voting bonde to rebuild it
at Santa Fe and would consider himself
under a binding obligation to carry out
that settlement by doing all in his power
to secure congressional approval of the
bonds aiready voted. He also pledged
But the wires are down in nearly
KING sey.
himself to do all in his power to do away REIGN OF THE STORM
ev jry direction and it is difficult to obtai i
with sectionalism in the territory, to
reliable information. Between this city
further statehood and promote harmony
and Baltimore out of 100 wires, only iiva
in the Demooratio party, adding that he Savannah Swept by a West India are working. South of Baltimore there
would rather be struck down dead than
is not a single wire of any sort.
to be justly oharged with falsity to these
Cyclone That Wrought Great
A BIVEB COLLISION.
solemn professions and declarations.
Damage.
An announcement was then made that
Newburgb, N. Y. During the storm on
the Hudson river the passenger propeller
the oentral committee would meet at the
Bryan club rooms at 9n.ni. The com- VIOLENT STORMS AT OTHER POINTS Redfield oollided with the boat Edwin
mittee was authorized to increase its
Terry, off Cold Spring. . Pilot fiegrge
Hftr"5nd and Steward Robert Boss of
membership by the eleotion of six
thn tug were seriously injured.
The Lake Region Sulftr Severely
The rooster was readopted as the emON LAKE UIOHIuvd
Wind
Rain
and
Their
Spend
Fury
blem of the party.
This city experienced last
Chicago.
After tendering thanks to the tempoin Pennsylvania
Immense
Evening HesBlon.
night the heaviest wind and rain storm
Soon after 7 o'clock last evening the rary and permanent officers and to the
of the season. The wind reaohed a veLosses Sustained.
convention reassembled with the perma retiring ohairman of the oentral oommitmiles an hour. Not
locity of of forty-twnent officers in their places on the spa- - tee, Hon. J. H. Crist, the largest, most
since the big storm of May, 1893, has
oions platform, the delegates within the harmonious and most inspiring political
so rough.
80.
West
The
Lake
The
In
been
Savannah, Ga., Sept.
Michigan
bar and the auditorium crowded with oonvention ever held in New Mexioo ad- dian cyclone that swept over this oity most serious acoidentooourred this mornwhen the schooner Seaman broke
deeply interested spectators, among the journed sine die.
yesterday has hardly been equaled for ing
latter being a number of ladies.
from its mooring at the foot of Randolph
its
intensity and destruction within the street and while being hurled about by
President Joseph announced that the
Central Committee Organized.
memory of those living here.
first thing in order was the nomination of
the storm wreoked aud damaged eleven
new Demooratio territorial oentral
The
The
wind reached its highest velocity smaller oraft.
a candidate for delegate to oongress and
met at the Bryan club room at
committee
o
but
the
alter
inttru
ordered the roll of oounties called for !l o'clock
li oloolt,
shortly
this morning.
ment at the weather bureau registered
nominations.
A permanent organization was effected sixty-similes an hour and then went to POLITICAL IN CHARACTER.
The first oounty called was Bernalillo.
choice of Antonio Joseph as ohairpieces. The barometer went to 28 80.
This brought the venerable yet forceful by the
man, Lorion Miller as seoretary, and W.
The blow was practically over within Chairman Jones .Tlakenn Statement
.
Mexioo.
to
feet
with
Trimble
his
a
Jndge
speech T. Thornton as treasurer.
two and a half hours, but during that
The speaker was persuaded, upon look placing Harvey B. Fergusson in nomina
New York Democracy's New
Members-at-largwere eleoted as' fol- time it
raged with an intensity heretofore
ijiubernatorial Nominee.
ing at the large assemblage of earnest tion for congress that was reoeived with lows: J. H. Crist, Lorion Miller, Geo.
unknown.
faces before him and witnessing the har buret after buret of evidently sincere ap
A.
W.
S.
F.
Manzanares,
Hopewell,
Tin roofs were rolled up everywhere as
mouy, confidence and enthusiasm that plause. He said K.at Mr. Fergusson was Curry,
A. B. Fall, Neill B. Field, M. M. Salazar, if made of tissue
Chioago, Sept. 30. A speoial to the
animated this magnifioent convention of an original silver' man, that he and Gov.
paper. There must have
M.
H.
V.
and
Chaves
E.
Dougherty.
been 100 tons of tin rolled off the roofs Tribune from New York says that Chairrepresentative Democrats and friends of Thornton and C nc'ge Fall wore the silver
The following executive oommittee was in Savannah.
Bricks and wires fell man Jones, when asked about a
silver, that a man would be nominated badges of the El Paso silver conference
dispatch
Neill B.
W. T. Thornton,
is impossible to enumerIt
everywhere.
that day who would fearlessly and sue long before the Populist party was born, appointed:W.
J.
Fleming, Felix Martinez, H. ate the buildings unroofed or partially from Chioago stating that the Demooessfully stand up for the rights of the and that no man in New Mexico oould Field,
cratic
is
seccommittee
M. Dougherty and the chairman and
financially embardestroyed. Shattered trees oovered every rassed
people of New Mexioo and who would be more safely be trusted to ohampion that retary
"That's" true, we are out
of the oommittee.
replied:
street
and
these
of
hundreds
with
fallen
oause
his
thau the one it was
honor and
triumphantly elected to oongress in No
made the streets impassible for of money; we are broke, but that is our
vember over New Mexico's present sel privilege to place in nomination. He
At the Bon Ton: 8hort order meals, wires
normal condition."
several honrs.
was young, vigorons, fearless and brainy, hot and oold lunches at all hours.
fish and brazen misrepresentative.
"Did you oomeeast to raise money f"
Open
The total damage is estimated at from
aud happily had no children old enough
and night.
was asked. "Oh, no, we do not expect
700,000 to 1 1,000,000 in Savannah and
to appoint to West Point. The standard day
any money from New York."
Chatham county.
of silver Demooraoy oould be safely en"Have you abandoned your campaign
Ventral Committee Warned.
OHIO.
IN
BOY
MURDERER
trusted
his
of
He
to
olean
The
hands.
list
is
would
known
fatalities
about
in Ohio, as reported f"
At the conclusion of Mr. Joseph's ad'
in
to
Novemin
nine
or
near
in
the
it
triumph
oity.
Carry
viotory
"We have not given it np not for a
dress the different oounty delegates
There has been no way of reaohing the
ber.
named their selections for
second; just wait until the election and
Most Remarkable Incident island near the ooast, where, it is likely, the
One
of
Sheriff
announced
the
Cunningham
that,
and members of the Demooratio terri
country will see whether or not we
Old
In Criminal Annuls-- A
of the Santa Fe
the fatalities may be hundreds.
have abandoned our oampaign any
torial oommittee for the ensuing two by unanimous request
Premeditated
Wallaoe Johnson, a young white man, where."
Felix
of
Boy
Martinez,
oounty
fjiuiltyof
delegation,
will be
years. The list of
was killed by a falling roof.
Slnrder.
found in its proper plaoe in the permanent Las Vegas, would second the nomination
as the unanimons
of Mr.
W.J.Thompson was killed in the wreok
organization. The oectral oommittee is choice of Fergusson
of A. S. Baoon's lumber mill.
this county.
Coasters Will Junket.
80. Though he is
Ohio,
composed as follows: Gordon D. Pieroe,
Dalton,
Sept.
Mr.
The
Four negroes were killed in a house on
Martinez on the
San Francisoo, Sept. SO. Between now
appearance of
J. J. Keegan, G. A. Richardson, Frank S.
motive
was
a
felonious
it
a
mere
was
street.
the
another
Twelfth
burst
baby,
and October 12, not less than 100
platform
signal for
Crosson, P. Moreno, W. B. Dessauer, J. of
old Carl
The speaker feared that that enraged little
Another negro was killed by a falling
probably twice that number,
0. Cameron, J. W. Fleming, W. B. Wal- hisenthusiasm.
was
not
of
to
tree,
will
adequate
gift language
to shoot and kill his playmate,
pay their reepeots to MoEinley in
ton, Ramon Casaus, Geo, Sena, Adolfo
the
to
ocoasion
C.
to
the
ot
J.
Canton.
This wbb decided upon last
justice
Murphy,
tug Turner,
Capt.
suitably
Bracoh, Romualdo Gonzales, Henry Grant, doing
Tommy Kidd.
was sunk in the river and drowned.
second the nomination of the splendid
at a meeting in the rooms of the
night
Daniel Velarde, Adolfo Torres, Charles a
C. J. MoClure, of the Southeastern Plas Union League club at the Palace hotel
Tommy Kidd was sitting in a orippleSILVEB KNIGHT OF NEW MEXIOO,
Bahney, D. S. Miller. Antonio Joseph, H.
chair. in whioh, by means of handle ter oompany, and a negro were drowned when the state from TJkiah to Red Lands
J. yoang, J. V. Black, W. 1. Thornton, W. whose oandidaoy in this oampaign seemed wheels, he managed to move his little on the
was represented.
tug.
P. Cunningham, George T. Gonld, J. D,
as he so perfectly rep paralytic body from room to room. He
The last report the observer reoeived
W. Veeder, Felix Martinez, BoIcbIo Ro- especially fitting,
ten
for
old, having
from Tybee was at 11:20 a. m. The wind
resented the lofty principles and ideas was just
-mero.
New York Mllverites.
been an invalid. He was bright was then blowing forty miles an honr
that animated the greatest of all ohampi years
W.
for
New
30.
F.
an
had
and
and intelligent
Porter, the
York, Sept.
there. Binoe then it has been impossible
aptitude
6ns of the cause of huulanitr, William
seonre connection with the island. The nominee for governor, has sent this teleto
study.
Plain Demoeratle Declaration.
Jennings Bryan. The mighty struggle of
The parents of Tommy, when they left damage to shipping is great.
gram of acceptance: "Your notification
Governor Thornton, chairman of the the masses against the olaeses, of the toil- two weeks
of my unanimons nomination for goverego, put the little invalid in
Among the prominent buildings dam
committee on resolutions, submitted the ing and oppressed millions against the the
country in the care of Mrs. Mollhaney, aged here are: The City Exchange, Sa nor and request for my immediate reply
of
idle
and
favored
few,
subjoined report:
demooracy a widow.
vannah theater, John Burks
Sons, Sa- is received, and, osing the wire, I will say
The representatives of toe Democratic against plntooraoy, whioh culminated in
that I appreciate the high honor and reCarl, the ohild murderer, has been an vannah gun faotory, Savannah pants
Mr.
of
New
at
in
the
nomination
of
the
of
Mexioo,
Bryan
Chioago. aotive terror in the whole oommnnity
territory
party
Commer & Co's. guano faotory; H. sponsibility and I accept the nomination,
couvention assembled at Santa Fe, on was the most memorable in history. ever sinoe he donned knee breeohes. Two Solomon
i, Sons, wholesale grooery; A. standing squarely and unequivocally upthis 29th day of September, 1896, re- The banner of the plain people and popuhe set fire to h's mother's barn. S. Brown & Co's. planing mill; Central on the Buffalo and Chicago platforms and
affirm our allegianoe to the principles of lar rights, so auspiciously unfnrled at years ago
Tommy Eidd, in defending himself railway Georgia shops, Presbyterian am an earnest supporter of the Chioago
the Demooratio party as deolared by its Chicago, must be oarried to viotory in from
one of Carl's practical jokes, slap- ohuoh, Chatham academy,
Lutheran nominees. Later I will communicate my
founders, and our belief that, for the first Nobember. It was a righteous oause and ped Carl. This was the provocation for ohuroh, oar shed of the City
Suburban
acceptance by letter."
time in more than thirty years, the party must prevail. Bnt men were needed, men the murder.
"W. F. Pobteb."
and the Savannah
Railroad
(Signed)
company
has returned in its platform declarations possessed of the courage of their convicPatterson Pops Win.
Lest Saturday John Homan returned a brewery. Hundreds of dwellings are either
to the principles enunciated by Jefferson tions, men armed with the same spirit of borrowed double-barre- l
shot gun to the totally demolished or damaged. Within
Denver, Sept. 80. Jndge Johnson toand by Jackson. We, therefore, indorse patriotism and love of humanity that
Mollhany house. The gnu was put in the two hours and a half after the storm be day overruled the deoision of Seoretary
of
Mr.
of
idol
sentence
made
the
the
the
Bryan
people, front parlor. The barrels were empty.
every
Chicago platform,
gan the sun was shining aud the rain of State MoGaffey and gave the Cottage
and declare that we believe it to be the and the people of New Mexico were forCarl got the gun, loaded both barrels, ceased.
Home Emblem, whioh had been olaimed
beat expression of Demooratio faith ever tunate in being able to put forward at came down,
considerately drew his baby
HIGH WIND AT MILWAUKEE.
by the Waite, or middle of the road Pop
emanating from an assembly of Demo- this time in the person of Harvey B. Fer sister from rauge, aimed at little TomMilwaukee, Wis. The barge Sumatra, ulists, to the regular organization known
crats, and, while thus indorsing and gusson a man in every way worthy to be my's head and deliberately shot and
adopting the Chicago platform, we desire associated on a tioket with the peerless killed him instantly. He put the gun oonsort of B. W. Arnolu, bound down as the Patterson wing of the party.
particularly to express our gratitude to Bryan.
baok into its plaoe. The body of the from Chioago, with a load of railroad
The speaker's arraignment of Catron dead
the members of that convention for
iron, foundered off the government pier
THE MARKETS.
boy had fallen over in the chair.
sailthose portions of that platform whiob, and Catronism was as soathing as it was
Carl went to spend here this morning in a storm. Four
his
Bister,
Taking
without equivocation, and in language just and met with an eager response the rest of the morning with neighbors. ors were drowned.
The captain, mate and cook were res
whioh can not be misunderstood, favor from his attentive auditors.
New York, Sept. 30. Money on call
The boy murderer is not legally responThe nomination of Mr. Fergusson was
cued by the life saving crew. Those lost steady, 1 per cent.
the free and unlimited ooinage of silver
Prime mercantile
he confessed.
sible,
although
were:
at the ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting then heartily seconded, in telling and
silver,
lead, $2.60.
paper, 6' 3
Geo.
Arthur Bnrnsted.
for the consent of any other nation, and pithy speeohts, by
Kansas City.
Gnrry, of Chaves,
Cattle, market for best,
A Virions Ilrntc.
whioh deolare for a tariff for revenue with Geo. B. Beringer, of Colfax, Jndge Fall,
Texas
Charles Hemmer.
steers,
steady; others weak.
duties so adjusted as to operate equally of Dona Ana, A. 0. Campbell, of Eddy, A.
Patrick Peterson.
Marysville, Mo., Sept. 80. A vioious
$2.26
$8.20; beef steers, $3.26
$4.86;
H.
of
of
Peter
native
Anderson.
a
not
toe
Texas
discrim
and
attacked
Grant, Judge Hewitt,
$1.60
cows,
$2.20;
Harlee,
country,
St. Bernard dog
party
throughout
a
of
Rio
reached
Sam
wind
Last
Gov.
the
and
thus
stookers
or
class
between
Eldodt,
Arriba,
Lincoln,
velocity cows, $1.60$2.00;
feeders,
night
seotion,
inating
of school ohildren, Laura Bauman, aged
guaranteeing to our wool and live stock Thornton, of Santa Fe, r7. S. Hopewell, 7, was bitten abont the head and f ace of. thirty miles an hour in Milwauke and $1.60$3.66; bulls, $1,66$2.76. Sheep,
f Sierra, J. D. W. Veeder, of San Miguel,
north.
was
the
from
interests that same measure of protection
market
$3.16
lambs,
Bteady;
blowing
was
straight
fairly
and will probably die. Baby Eusohs
whioh is aocoraed by law to the manufac H. M. Dougherty, of Sooorro, A. B. Rene-ba$3.40; muttons, $2.00$2.40.
RCBBIOAME AT BALTIMOBB.
almost torn to shreds; ber arms and
of San Juan, Mr. Martinez, of Taos, breast were
Cattle, market slow, gener
turing industries of the country.
Chioago.
She
oan
bitten.
Baltimore. A severe hurricane struck
We heartily indorse the nomination of and Dr. J. C. Slaik, of Union, all pledg- not recover. terribly
$5.06;
Albert Kosohs was bitten this oity at midnight. Houses were un- ally 610c lower. Beeves, $3.16
that magnifloent exponent of Democracy, ing their best efforts to orown the work
$8.70; Texas
the leg, but will recover.
windows oows and heifers, $1.26
and
wires
through
roofed,
prostrated
Nothe Hon. wnuam jenutngs Bryan, or of this convention with sueoess in
$3.16; westerns, $2.80
smashed. The high wind forced the water steers, $2.40
) $3.90.
Nebraska, and of Arthur Bewail, of vember.
the streets and almost $3.90; stookers and feeders, $2.70
De
into
health.
in
the
harbor
means
blood
Pure
good
market strong to 10c higher.
Maine, always a steadfast friend of silver,
MB. FIELD'S SPEECH.
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, the entire northern water front was sub- Sheep,
whose seleotion refutes the
The
Hon. Neill B. Field, of Albuquerque, cures Eroptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and merged in middle Pratt street.
eharge that the Demooracy of the coun- closed the remarkable series of speeohes all diseases
from impure blood. lower floors of warehouses were flooded.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is an anarising
seoto
in
eeeks
this
try
array
oampaign
tribute to Mr. Fergnsson Fischer & Co's. drug store
with a
This was aooompanied by a heavy rain.
tiseptic, soothing and healing application
tion. against section and class against that waspersonal
full of fire, earnestness and
BCIMS MEAB BEADIHO.
for burns, soalds, outs, bruises, etc, and
class.
It oould hardly have been made
We heartily indorse the present Demo
Reading?. Pa. At 2 o'olook this morn cures piles like magic. It instantly stops
or better. His message from
strooser
the cast house of the Temple fnrnaoe pain. ITisoher Co's. drug store.
cratic administration of affairs in this the Demoorats of Bernalillo
oounty to the HOT TIMES AT LEADVILLE. ing
at Temple station, five miles above Beadterritory by the governor, seoretary and people of Santa Fe county, in view of the
the judiciary thereof, as well as the offi unanimous and
ing, was blown down and nearly a dozen
hearty support given to
in the mine. The killed
Right This Way for Denver.
cials of the land department inolnding Mr.
was listened to with in- A Serious titate of Aflalra Continues) workmen oovered
Fergusson,
inThe R. G. & S. F. and D. A R. G. railSamuel
Rismiller.
the registers and tense interest
Edward
are
the surveyor-generaTront;
In the Ureat Sliver Camp.
by 8anta Feans. He said
have been designated as the offireceivers of the various land offloes, the that be was authorized
jured, William Collar, Joseph Rosenber-ge- r, roadsroute
to announoe, in
by the New Mexioo militia
United States marshal, the internal rev- behalf of the Demoorats of Bernalillo
Harry Breoker, William Sohadler, cial
80. No aotion William Mertz.
cavalry oompany and Santa Fe band to
enue collector, the assistant U. 8. attor
Colo.,
Leadville,
Sept.
one
if
that
that
any
represented
county,
the Mountain and Plain festival at Denney for New Mexioo, and the inspector the nomination and eleotion of Mr. Fer- of a oonoiliatory nature is expected from
THE WIND AT FITTSBUBOj.
ver, Colo., October 6, 7, and 8.
of mines, and we oommend the solioitor-generas
an
were
this
Miners'
union
entering wedge the meeting of the
sought
A special train will be provided leaving
A terrible wind and rain
and the several district attor- gusson
Pittsburg.
the removal of the oapitol from Santa
to
and run through to Denver
neys of. the territory for the ability and Fe the representation would be a lie con- evening and the mine owners are prepar storm broke over this seotion at 2 o'clock Santa Fetransfer
arriving at Denver, Ocfor the worst.
this morning and ragsd with fierce vio- withont
zeal with whioh they have enforced the trived
of Catron to save his ing
the
craft
by
are being built around the prin lence nearly three hoars. The wind at- tober 6. Fare for the round trip only
Fenoes
laws of the territory, contributing so
ship, and the speaker added that
mines preparatory to resuming tained a velooity of fifty miles an hour, $10.26.
Ample arrangements will be
maoh to ths suppression of crime and the sinking
if this statement was not verified every ciple
rne
made to aooommodate all who may desire
with
work
and
miners,
telegraph
telephone
prostrating
punishment of criminals.
man in New Mexioo might denounoe him stockade to enolose the Ibex
group of wires and entirely cutting off communi- to attend these festivities. For fall parWs invite the attention of all intelli- as a willful falsifier.
He continued:
the Little Johnnie, cation with the east, but otherwise, as far ticulars see posters or address the undergent voters of the territory of New Mex- "Give as Fergusson end ws will lay down gold mines, inolndingwhioh
T J. Hblx,
was begun by as known, doing no serious damage.
the jonstruotion of
signed.
ioo to the administration of ooooty af- oar arms as to oapitol.
We are in this
General Agent.
a large force, will be a mile in cirou in
fairs in those counties where the Demoia
that
a
A
BBIDOE
OOHE.
super- ference and Will be bullet
MILLION DOLLAB
fight for grand principle
crats control the county administration ior
proof In every
Ths
to all minor considerations.
part. Ten thousand feet of lnmbei will
aa compared with those other oounties
over
For
an
Pa.
hoar last FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
here
Lancaster,
ended
ia
be used in its construction.
where the Republicans are in oontrol, be- oapitol fight UNANIMOUSLY
were suband
this
VBBOUSSOH
NOMINATED.
PLAIN.
All the families of onion miners, living night to thecityseverest vloinity
lieving that such comparison can bat be
wind storm ever
Governor Thornton then said that in buildings on the oompany's grounds, jected
The annual festival of Mountain
favorable to Demooratio control.
is impossible to estimate the
It
known.
We condemn the aotion of the Repub- he well knew that Mr. Fergusson would be will be ejeoted, the company paying the number of buildings wholy or partly de- and Plain will take plaoe at Denver,
lican delegate in oongress in making true to the declarations of Mr. Field, and, house owners whatever the buildings are molished or the monetary damage.
The Colo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1886. For
worth.
subservient to the intereet of his private
loss is that of the Penn- this occasion the Santa Fe Bout will
single
greatest
oonfidenos
his
and
of
that
an
evidence
as
Ibex
is
The
oompany
reoeiving appli sylvania railroad bridge across the Sus- place on sale tickets to Denver and
clients the interests of the whole . people
of the territory of New Mexioo, and pre- of the Demoorats of 8anta Fe oounty in cations for work and claims to be able to
quehanna at Columbia, nothing being return at the exceedingly low rate of
and
Mr.
fairness
faith,
in camp.
all
the
men
good
needed
needFergusson's
prooure
venting the passage by oongress of
left of it bat the piers, the span in the $10.25
unanibe
deolared
he
the
he
moved
that
the
The
Ibex
union
whole
ths
oompany paid
ed legislation in the interest of
Dates of sale, October S, 6, and 7,
mous nominee of the convention for soale, $8 a day, before the strike, bnt dis- middle andwasthe first span at each end. 1896. Good
to
validate
bill
the
for return passage until
a mile and a quarter long
The bridge
psople, by amending
was
The
motion
was
to
strike
the
when
men
oongress.
all
delegate
its
meritorious
various
for
1896. For particulars
issued
charged
October
the bonds
IS,
oost
Colombia
and
$1,000,000.
appears
a
oarried by rising vote, inaugurated at the mines, which paid
sec- call on or address the undersigned or
more
than
other
to
suffered
have
public institutions, inolnding the oapitol, enthusiastically
any
on
his feet.
$2.60. It will now employ no union min- tion of the oountry.
o as to oast an enormous and unjust every delegate standing
The damage in the any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
ers.
MB. FEB0DS80N APPEABS.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent,
burden upon ths already overburdened
estimated
is
boroush
at $600,000. The
the
It ia said that over 800 members of
Santa Fe, N. M.
When Mr. Fergusson was presented to
streets are filled with portions of wreoked
people of the territory of New Mexioo in
the
anion bad signed a paper declaring
the interest of hit private orients. We the oonvention by the oommittee
The remains of the bridge,
buildings.
appointto
their
detrimental
policy of the anion
which was lifted bodily from the piers,
point to him as a most oonspiouons
so far as securing legislation in ed for the purpose the enthusiasm knew interests and they will be governed by it lie in the bottom of the river.
Two men
From all aoooonts Chamberlain's Cough
soene
no
a
Booh
was
longer.
whioh the whole people are interested, no boards.
probably
are reported to have gone down with the Remedy is a Godeend to the afflicted. There
warfare
to
To
in
the
a
New
witnessed
Mexioo.
guerrilla
pnt stop
and oomplete auooess in his efforts to never before
bridge.
ia no advertisement abont this; we feel
farther his own selfish ends.
Everybody was on his feet cheering, in the hills at night it is proposed to
ABOUND
PHILADELPHIA.
flash
two
otherwise
and
hat
his
belief
oar
that
We declare
lights at points from
manifesting plaoa
only through waving
just like saying It. The Demoorat,
whioh the entire oountry around oan be
Philadelphia. Laat night's storm did
the sueoess of ths Demooratio party is bis delight over the outcome of the
Ey. For sale by all druggists.
swept and the guerillas looated.
great damage in this state and New Jer
statehood for New Mexioo possible, and,

rego Catron as their captain, they offered
repeated and brutal insults to the Demo
oracic delegates witnoui interterenoe on
the part of the officers.
Yet this man, Thomas Borrego Catron
by making all kinds of fair acd delusive
promises to the people, had afterward
secured an eleotion to oongress. How
had he fulfilled bis promises? Had be
seoured statehood in thirty days after he
took his seat in oongress? He had not
even seoured the passage of an enabling
act by his own house, and, upon the
ridiculous straddling monetary platform
upon whioh he again had the impudence
to eohoit the suffrages of the people of
New Mexico, even if the gold standard
Republicans were suocessful, he would
not be able, if elected, to seonre state
noca tor ew mexioo in thirty days or
thirty years. Indeed, he had the best
authority for saying that Catron had
made himself so offensive to members of
his own party that they had no tolera
tion for him or his methods, and could
not be disabused of the notion that a peo
pie wno would deliberately send such
representative to oongress were unfit for
statehood.
"bbains and eneboy" in oonobess.
What had this wonderful .man of "brains
and energy" accomplished in oongress?
He had seoured the appointment of his
two sons to oadetships; had attempted to
saddle an enormous and fraudulent rail
road debt upon the people of Santa Fe
and Grant oounties and in so doing had
defeated the approval of the oapitol re
building and other bonds voted by the
legislature tor meritorious purposes; had
e
achieved the passage of an
fight
bill! What did Catron care for "those
No more than
people" of New Mexico?
Elkins did, whose
and selfish
example he was seeking to emulate, that
be might ultimately go east and live in
luxury on his
gains in New

the Republican delegate in oongress having failed to pass a statehood bill through
a house with an overwhelming majority
of Republican members, we charge that
the Republican party in the territory and
in the nation is opposed to the admission
of New Mexioo as a state because of our
views on the silver question, and that
their professions to the ooctrary are
untrue. We call the special attention of the residents of this territory desirous of statehood to the explicit declaration in favor thereof in the
national platform and to the declaration
of the Hon. William Jennings Bryan, in
his letter of acceptance, in favor of statehood.
We call attention to the hardship inflicted upon our people by the lack of
legislation throwing open to prospectors
the mineral within olaimed land grants in
this territory, and we pledge the nominee
of this oocvention to use all honorable
means to secure the neoessary legislation
to oorrect this evil at the earliest possible
moment.
The reading of the platform was
frequently interrupted with applaose
The telling document was unanimously
adopted.
A recess was then taken until 7 p. m.
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Kemarkable Series of Speeches Nominating and Seconding- the
Nomination of Fergusson, Who Was Named for Delegate to
Congress by Unanimous Vote of the Largest and Most
-

ive

ico

Convention Ever Assembled in New MexMr. Fergusson's Eesponse
Scenes and

e

Incidents of Interest.

,

.

Fersrusson dominated.
The Demooratio territorial convention

MOBA

adopted ringing declarations in favor of
the restoration of American bimetallism
and statehood for New Mexioo, unani
monsly nominated 'Hon. Harvey B.Fer
gneson for delegate to oongress and ad
jonrned sine die abont 9:30 o'oloek last
night, peaoe and harmony prevailing.

Story of Convention Continued.

'

At the expiration of the recess yester
day afternoon, taken for the purpose of
affording the standing oommittees time
to mature reports, the Demooratio territorial convention resnmed its work at
4:30 o'clock with Jndge Fall in the ehair.
Fending the report of the. oommittee
on permanent
organization Secretary
Miller suggested that Postmaster Gablebe admitted to a seat in the convention
as the representative of Valenoia county,
the only unrepresented oounty in the ter
ritory, and that the gentleman be
to the platform. The suggestion
was instantly adopted and Messrs. Miller
and Fleming were commissioned to see
that "the gentleman from Valenoia"
reaohed the platform in safety.
Upon being happily introduced to the
Misconvention as a real
souri Demoorat with no goldbug symptoms, Mr. Gable remarked that he acchallenge and
cepted the
would do his best to bring the Valenoia
county sheep vote to the banner of H. B.
Fergusson. He was a Missourian and
hence a Demoorat and (it was needless to
add) a federal offioer and was never so
contented as when carrying the banner or
torch of Democraoy.
In response to repeated calls Jndge L.
8. Trimble, the old Demooratio
of Albnquerqne, who once ably represented a Kentucky district in oongress,
eloquently addressed the convention on
the vital Demooratio principle of American bimetallism, alluding to the cause of
silver as the oause of the constitution
and the oause of humanity, and predicting that the American people would overwhelmingly eleot their invincible champion, William Jennings Bryan, president
of the Doited States in November, in defiance of England and every other nation
of Europe. He olosed his exceedingly
earnest and effective speeoh with an impressive referenoe to statehood and a
prediction that this territory would be
represented on the national flag by a
star within a year after Mr. Bryan's election.

-

good-nature- d

war-hor-

'

Corrected, idat or Delegates.

The oommittee on credentials thereupon submitted its report, whioh, with
an amendment authorizing the members
of eaoh oounty delegation to oast the fall
vote thereof, was adopted. Annexed is a
correoted list of ths delegates:

n

12 VOTES.
BEBNAMLLO 0OUJCTT
W. S. Kuokenbecker, DonioianoOhaves,
.
m
t
rr
it tt i

nM

Albright, L. 8. Trimble, B. F. Adams,
H. L. Warren, A. 0. de Baca, J. J. Keegan,
l,
Pablo Anaya, Jose A. Montoya, M.
T. N. Wilkerson, Trinidad Luoero, J.
H. Madden, J. E. Priest, Geo. W. Johnston, Donioiano Gorule, J. G. Albright, L.
T. Delaney, Boott Knight, L. Honing, J.
M. Skinner, N. B. Field, Edward Dodd,
W. W. MoOlellan, F. A. Gutierrez, Tomas
0. Montoya, G. D. Pearoe, J. 8, Eagle,
John A. Jaceby, H. D. Johnson, 8. V.
Southall,. Felix Lester, Summer Bark-har- t.
Man-del-

,

COLFAX OOOKTT

;.;
8 VOTES.

Frank N. Crosson, 0. M. 0. Houok,
George B. Beringer, Dan Jackson, Alex.
Thompson, Albert Lawrenoe, J. F.
, Hatohison and James Lynoh.
OBAVIS OOUMTT

8 V0TIS.

George Curry and 0. L. Ballard.
DONA

AHA OOOWTY

13 VOTES.

00ON1T

11

VOTES.

Adolfo Branch, Tito Maes, Bernardo
Salazar, J. D. MoGrath, Agapito Abeytia,
sr., Tomas A. Medina, Rioardo Romero,
Juan Andres Masoarenas, L. Frampton,
Romualdo Gonzales, Diego A. Ohaoon.
BIO ABBIBA OOUNTYj--

16

VOTES.

Felix Garcia, Henry Grant, Sam Etdodt,
Albino Lopez, Vicente Arohnleta, Felipe
Balazar, Uosme Martinez y xrniuio, Am
oeto Moya, Juan de J. Dnran, S. D. Oli- vas, Franoisco Lopez, Geo. H. Tioe, Ro'
man Montano, Sixto Chavez, Romulo
Martinez, Daniel Velarde.
'
21 VOTES.
SAM MIGUEL OOUMTT
D. W. Veeder, F. A. Manzanares, Jno.
W. Wallaoe, Dr. Geo. T. Gould, Mocioo

J.

Tafoya, Catarino Romero, Dionioio Martinez, E. C. de Baoa, Felipe Baoa y Gar-oiAntonio Lnoero, Felix Martinez, L.
R. Allen, Julian Sandoval, Manuel Silva,
o
Clem en te Angel, J. M. Hernandez,
Romero, Sostenes Delgado, J. M.
Tafoya, 0. H. Norton and S. H. Wells.
a,

Fran-oiso-

8 VOTES. . ,
BIEBBA C0CKTY
W. S. Hopewell, D. S. Miller, J. P. Par-

ker.

A

IE 00UNTT 15 VOTES.
P. A. Hill, Camilo Padilla, Pedro Quin
tans, Sol. Spiegelberg, J. 8. Canaelario,
Maroelino Garoia, Warren Graham, W. H.
Kennedy, W. F. Williams, J. W. Thompson, Cosine Herrera, J. D. La Carrillo, W.
T. Thornton, Lorion Miller, W. P. Cunningham.
SANTA

'

SOOOBBO

9

OOUMTT

VOTES.

Torres, Abran Abeyta, H. M.
Dougherty, C. S. Bahney, Richard Brown,
J. J. Leeson, 0. T. Clark, Rioardo Pino,
Lnoiano Chaves.
Adolfo

J.

' SAM JOABJ C0UHTY 2 VOTES.
B. Hubbard and E. G. Berry.
TAOS COUNTY

11 VOTES.

Antonio Joseph, H. J. Young, A. Soheu- rioh, Miguel Antonio Romero, Julian G.
Martinez, W. W. Yoang, Lorenzo Lobato,
Amador Martinez, Julian Sisneros, Gulll-erm-o
Trajillo, Cesario Avala.
UNION COUNTY

5

VOTES.

Dr. J. C. Slaok, Luciano Gallegos, Jose
Manuel Gonzales, Abelino Sisneros, Teles- for Gasados.
VALENCIA OOUNTX

8

VOTES.

Not represented.

Permanent Organization.

..The oommittee on rales and permanent
organization recommended the followiog
list of permanent officers for the convention:
President, Antonio Joseph, of
E. G. Ross, 0. L.
Taos;
Ballard, I. If. Hutchison, ired J. Ar- mijo, A. C. Campbell, Baylor Shannon,
Pablo Aragon, J. P. Romero, L. Frampton, Juan J. Dnran, Sol. Spiegelberg,
James P. Parker, 0. H. Norton, Richard
Brown, J. E. Laoome, Luciano B. Gallegos, Charles F. Easley, being one from
each oounty; secretaries, F. 0. Gutierrez,
of Bernalillo, and W. B. Walton, of Grant;
interpreters, H. L. Ortiz, of Santa Fe,
and E. 0. de Baoa, of San Miguel.
The report was unanimously and en
thusiastically adopted and Gov. Thornton and Jadge Trimble were appointed
as a committee to escort Mr. Joseph to
the chair.
Upon being presented to the conven
tion by Jndge Fall, Mr. Joseph was
a magnificent ovation, the delegates and spectators alt rising to their
feet ana giving the distinguished and
worthy gentleman three rousing oheers.
When order was restored Mr. Joseph
delivered one of the most powerful and
timely speeches of bis life, whioh was
puootnated by repeated bursts of spontaneous applause.
In his glowing personal tribute to Mr. Bryan, whom he de
nominated the fearless and masterful
champion of the rights of the plain peo
ple ana ine oonsiant iriena or Mew Mexico, he soaled the dizzy heights of true eloquence. In his (Joseph's) fight for statehood in oongress, Mr. Brran alwavs
stood "by him, and he had the latter's per- sonaijpieage, maaa at unioago, that, if be
was tieetsa president, be would oontinne
to do his utmost to promote the

A.B. Fall, R. L. Young, Max Shalt,
Pinito Pino, Oliver M. Lee, V. B. May, F.
A. Armijoi Preotlieno Moreno, T. J. Boll,
BIOHTBOCS OAUSE OF STATEHOOD
Martin Amador, Leon Alvares.
for New Mexioo. '; Hence, while ' the elec
4 VOTES.
EDDY 00OMTT
tion of Mr. Bryan and the triumph of the
John Franklin, W.H. Mullane, W.B. noble oause for whioh he stood would oon-fe- r
Owens, A. 0. Campbell.
immeasurable benefits upon the peo7 VOIIS.
OBAMT OOCETT
ple of the entire nation, it would result in
A. H. Harlee, Joseph Boone, Baylor
enduring good to New
feeuliar and
would certainly give this territtnaonon, t. w. rriemiog, . r. carpenter,
T. J. Clark, W. B. Walton.
tory statehood and a obanoe actively to
r
OUADALCFB OOtmiT 6 TOTM.
participate in future presidential camLorenio Labadie, Pablo Aragon, Per paigns.
The speaker then recalled with sham
fecto Baoa, Eoman Casans, Bafael Men
and regret the disgraceful incident that
"V;
del. ' "- attended the meeting of the Demooratio
lincolr oooiitt 8 votbs. ..
territorial convention In Santa Fe in
Geo. Sena, J. P. Romero, J. E. Wharton, 1892, when the Republicans were Id conjonn x. uewut, w. u. McDonald, J. r. trol of all the offloes, national, territorial,
mntie.
eoonty and otty, and, with Thomas Bor- .,

V
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REPUDIATIONISTS.

Now let's all guess who will be chief
guardian in New Mexioo in
the remote contingency that McEinley is
eleoted. It can't be Catron, for he foroed
a repudiation of the straight Republican

Second-Clas- s

m

The

matter at the platform. Nor oan Pete Perea and National Committeeman Sol. Lnna pose as
the deserving "two orphans, for they
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.
have too often hobnobbed with Catron in
25
$
Daily, per week, bv carrier
1 00
filing np the deal to oaptnre the Las
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
convention. McFie and Llewellyn,
Vegas
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 00 of coarse, are not in it, for between them
Dally, six months, by mail
00
10
Daily, one year, by mail
25 that carlo repndiationist
'platform was
Weekly, per month
?5 ont
Weekly, per quarter
and dried. But on the other hand
1 00
Weekly, per six months
2 00 there are Morrison, Collier, Dwyer, Fiske,
,
Weekly, per year
Tom Helm and Levi Hughes et al. Oh,
there'll be plenty of fellows to distribute
All contracts and bills for advertising
monthly.
the patronage if McEinley is eleoted,
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's but Catron and his crowd will have to
name and addressnot for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be ad- take a back seat. They are the real
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
as

bantu r e i'ost Unice.

PECS-VALLE-

of . .

.

pay-aol- o

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing: Co.,
isanta i?o, Mew Mexico.

Ml mm.

IFFERS unequaled advantage! to the farmer.
live stack taker, lalrvman. bee
keeper, and to the
generally.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation prod see bountiful eropi of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
sone. In seen fruit as the peaeh, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, eherry, qninee, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority p ronoanoee its
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of snob, forage crops at alfalfa, sorgham and Bgyptiaa earn stake the feeding of cattle
, and sheep and the raising and fattening
of hoge a very profitable ooeupastea.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming aa important industry la
the Feoos Valley, a heme market having beea aCorded for all that can be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peeee Taller has ac saperior la the United Mates, being
healthful and
health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at lav prices sad ea easy terms. The water snpply of
the Feoos Valley has no aqaal ia all the arid region for eonslaaey and reliability; and this with the superb
elimate, prodnotive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire length, will eaase these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase ia value.
The reeent completion of the Feoos Valley Railway to Roswell will caase the more rapid settlement
and development of the apper portions of the Valley, inolnding the rioh Felia seotion. The
eompany has
recently pnrohased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieces of land have beea divided into five and
ten aores traots, suitable for orohards and trnok farme in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the eompany for three
years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet folly
describing the terms and conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING TBI FIOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-
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TICKEF

DEMOCRATIC

FOR PRESIDENT,

WILLIAM J. BRYAN,

Talk about your outtle iiah journalism,

doesn't know beans when the bag is plum
full. Here we find the Citizen gulping
down the Las Vegas platform as if it were
a j nicy Santa Fe peach, when, in reality,
if it had possessed any sort of taot and
political foresight it would have gone
straight ahead advooatingand supporting
its national party platform, and also supporting Mr. Catron, but taking little heed
exof the miserable, cowardly, make-shif- t
cuse of a platform put forth by the territorial Republicans.
Had the Citizen
adopted this course, which wonld certainly have been manly and consistent, it
might, in the possible event of MoKin-ley'- s
election, have stood some show of
dividing the honors of distributing the
federal patronage with Judge Morrison
and other
politicians of its
particular faith, but the Citizen has made
its bed once more in the Catronist dung
heap. It will have to abide the consequences and suffer aye, even to the extent, possibly, of again sending its editor
to jail!

PRESS COMMENT.

FOR

ARTHUR

SEWALL,

OF MAINE.

FOR DELEGATE TO CONGRESS,

H. B. FERGUSSON.
"New Mexico, Oklahoma and Ari
zona are entitled to statehood and
their early admission is demanded by
their material and political inter
ests." W. J. Bryan s letter accepting the

"Protection."

water-right-

ft

M

sEBsaaTS-

If you want protection buy "Battle Ax."
It is man's ideal tobacco. It protects his
xjrse from high prices. It protects his
lealth from the effects of injurious tobacco.
t's the biggest and best there is nothing
ess, nothing more.
An investment of 5 cents will prove
this story.

The Pecos Irrigation

m

tid

Improvement Goipany,

Eddy, N. M, or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.

The Day Before.

the Republicans of New
Mexico will probably indorse the action
of T. B. Catron in appointing one boy
to Annapolis and another to West Point.
They will even go farther they will indorse his action in appointing a Baltimore boy to the vacancy oansed by the
failnre of his boy to pass at West Point.
When it comes to swallowing a whole
lump, commend ns to the New Mexioo
Republicans. Roswell Record.

Ooldites Against Statehood.

Bryan is going on about the importance of the immediate admission of
Oklahoma, Arizona and New Mexioo as
states. It is not difficult to understand
Now what will Prince dof
Mr. Bryan. He wants six more silver
In five weeks from this date we shall states right away, to offset, for example,
the three states in the senate New York,
know all about it.
and Ohio. Mr. Bryan
Pennsylvania
no doubt, if he were president, be
would,
New
The
Mexican's compliments to the for the immediate adm issiou of Alaska.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson.
With these the senate would be in the
hands of the extreme silver men for an
Demooraoy's representatives did good indefinite period, and the silver miners
work for the party and for the territory would use the senate to blackmail the
whole country; that is a part of the Bryan
yesterday.
scheme. .Brooklyn Standard Union.
The notorious Borrego case rather
heavily handicaps Mr. Catron in this
The Ballot a Bight.
campaign.
Ralph E. Twitchell, secretary of the
When the Republicans lose such men Republican League of New Mexioo, in
as Van Horn, of Kansas City, it is a safe long communication to the Las Vegas
Uptio, says:
wager that times are hard with them.
"I have not been eduoated in that
school
of politios or politioal economy
As Democracy's standard bearer, Mr.
which teaches that the ballot is the in
macoant
can
on
the
Fergusson
largest
alienable right of every American citizen
jority ever given a oandidate for con This sort of clap trap is chiefly nsed by
political bunco steerers and demagogues
gress by the voters of New Mexico.
who appeal to the uninformed voter for
his support. The ballot is not a right,
Read the platform adopted by the
It is a privilege."
Democrats of New Mexico and compare
Inasmuch as Mr. Twitobell was eduoat
it with the preoious document pat forth ed in the Republican "school of politios,"
may be presumed that the party to
by the Republican territorial convention it
whioh he belongs does not believe in the
right of the ballot, but that the oitizsn
Judging from present indications it is must
orave, from the bosses the privi
quite apparent that the Las Vegas Optic lege to vote. This may be good Repub
has broken with the Catronists. Kistler lican dootrine but it will bardly be ao
oould tell some mighty interesting politi- cepted by the voters of this oonntry who
have been eduoated to believe that the
cal tales if he would.
ballot is "the inalienable right of every
American oitizen." White Oaks Eagle,
The New Mexican prints the news. If
you would know what is goingon in the
world political, industrial, social, read the
New Mexican. P. 8. Don't borrow
From early child-- J
your neighbor's copy, but be a man and
Hood until 1 was '
subsoribe for it.
grown my family,
spent a fortune.
Editorial remarks in the Las Vegas
trying to cure me
of this disease. I visited Hot Springs
Optic a few days ago: "What's the matand was treated by the best medical
ter with Hon. T. B. Catron f What's the
but was not Denentea. when
matter with Seoretary Max Frost f What's .men,
all things had
A failed I de-matter
the
with Judge John R. McFie?"
termined to
try S.S.S.
If 1 1 1 1 months
was
and in four I 1 1 U
Now the New Mexican would like to sugentirely cured. The terribk eczema
gest to the Optic this: Yon say!
of
it
was crone, not a sign
left My
general health built up, and I have
tne
return
never
oi
disease.
had any
W. C.Whitney was bound to oreate a
nave onen
irecommendsensation of some kind during the camed S.S.S. and
have never
paign. Failing utterly in the politioal I vet
known a fftilnl-- tn nnrn.
field he Bhied his castor into the matrittUiU. w. IK win, irwin,i-a- .
never mis to cure,
monial ring and made a winning and
even when all other
rnmAdien have. Our
that's about the only sort of a winning
treatise on blood and
he oould hope ' for, under the
I skin diseases mailed
nomination

semi-tropic-

doisn't the Albuquerque Citizen take the
cake in that direction? Why, the Citizen

'

OF NEBRASKA.

Democratic

HUCHES' MISTAKE.

for the

DR. T.
Practice limited
ear, throat and
Orosson, Palace
10 to 12 a. m.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

E. MURRELL.
to diseases of the eve,
nose. Office with Dr.
avenue. Offloe honrs:

J. B. BRADS,
Bentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe honrs, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Frej's patent flat opening blank book

CHILDHOOD

.

L

SWIFT SPECIFIC

' free to any address.
CO., Atluu, Ca.

We make them In all
manner of styles.

Will

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections

and

searohing titles a specialty.

We bind them in any
style you wish.

We rule them to order

Sole

Me rs

1

B. COPLAND

H. 8. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. II.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. Mn praotioes In supreme and all distriet oourts of New Mex

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

W. A. Hawkins,

4 HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver

City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr care.

A. B. REN EH AN,
Attornev at Law. Praotioes in all tarri.
torial oonrts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske,Spiegelberg
blook
Santa Fe.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas
at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also Flooring
carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW

fc DA VIS, Props.

AMD

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Denver & Rio Grande

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

one-thir- d

NEW IIEXICAH PRINTING C0UPA1IY.

Railroads.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

Time Table No. 89.

.

Frank Stitea,

Henry Hinges.
Effective April 1,

-

stake Direct Connections With
D. & 33. GK TRAJClsrS
Both Wars.

1896.1

AST BOUND

No. 428.
11:40 am

n

work-logm-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron blook.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman' Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."

ioo.

Although Delegate Catron's main hold

jp.HL

North, East.
South and
West.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

in the Republican convention

was given
by the straighont goldites such as Tom
Hughes, Perea, Frost et al., he consented
to and direoted a compromise silver Your Local Ticket
Agent
plank in hopes thereby of oatohing the
Will tell you that when yon are going east
unwary the miners, the farmers, etc
whom it is clear he and his supporters mere is no roau better auaDtedto your wants
man me
, ,
consider merely suokers to be caught by
WABASH
any sort of chaff set out for them by the
Catronists. It won't do, gentlemen.
Free reclinlnr chair
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining ears for those
Straws show whioh way the wind who
prefer them-Eleeant drawing room
blows. We find this in the Brooklyn cars:
Meepinar cars of the latest design. For
Standard-Unioto your ticket agent.
inn imurinuuon apply
(rank Republican) of or
V. M. Hahpson, Agent.
date September 23: "A debate by
1035 17th Street, Denver.
)
J. 8. Crank, O. P. A.
on the effect on wages of free C.
Ramsby, Jr., Oen'l Mgr.
of
over
Beth
which
silver,
Low,
coinage
president of Columbia oollege, presided,
attracted to Cooper Union, New York
Oily, last night the target audieuoe seen Meeting (J rand Ledge A. V.
A. M..
l.a Vegas, Oct- - 5.
in the big hall sinoe the oampaign whioh
For the above occasion the A., T. A B.
resulted in the eleetion of Mayor Strong
F. will
rate of one and
The fare forplace
and other reform oitr ofBoials.
the round trip, certificate plan,
free
silver
a
resolved
into
itself
meeting
providing there are fifty or more in
'
hurrah."

To all Points

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
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TheShoirt Line

ft A

Miles Shortest
State Line to Camps

WST BOUND
No. 426.

MILKS

Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
8:15nm
Lv.Btpanola.Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
"zvpm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... Bt.. 12:20pm
2:40pm
Lv.
Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:20am
8:25pm
4:69 p m....Lv.Tres Pledraa.Lv 97.. 9:47 a m
Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l81..
8:00am
6:45pm
8:15 Dm
...Lr.Alnmnu r.w ian
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 1:10am
11:50pm
a:io a m
fcv.Florenee.Lv.. 811. .12:29 a m
:40 a m
.Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. 243. .11: 25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.887.. 9:54pm
8:00 a m
Ar. Denver. Lt... 461.. 7:00 pm
.

.

(

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

Connections
with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnranso. Bilverton
and all points in the Ban Juan oountrr.
At aiamoea tor imton, ureede. Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
oan jums vaney.
At Baiida with main Una for all noints
east and west, inoluding Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. O. O. B. R, for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Borings and Den- -'
ver with all Missouri river lines for all

Overland Stage and Express Company:

U. S. Mail.

points esst.

ThrougH passengers from Banta Fe will
have reeerved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address th'
'
undersigned.
T.i. HiLM, ueneral Agent,
Santa Fe,N.hf
B K. Hoorss, O. P. An
Denver, Colo.
,

eat of Hnrvlee

RUN DAILT BflrWEEN.LA

BELLI

ITO, OONNKUriNO WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

alek Visas.

AND ANTON

STAGS'

Arrive at La Belle Dally Ts.wi

Sent It to His Hother In tternian y.

Rev.

Wm. N.

Mr. Jacob Esbenson, who is in the em
ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
"I have just sent
Moiues. Iowa, says:

Searles.

When von ask a young lady to play for
you on the piano, and she says she can't
play well enough to perform in publio,
it is general safe for you to let it rest in
that way, even if you do sink somewhat
in the young lady's estimation.

ly and holding out his hand, "but now
"
you know" why I hato women.
It was on the tip of Charlie's tongue to

pursue the subject and ask his friend why
some medicine back to my mother in he tarred all the sex alike, but porhaps La"Tremont, N. Y. City, )
the old eountry, that I know from per mont guessed hia purposn, for he moved
May 13th, 1895. J
toward the fireplace, saying In a
sonal use to be the best medioine in the brisklytone:
This Is Your Opportunity,
light
" I am glad to see you are pushing
world for rheumatism, having used it
A woman's best
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
"My dear fellow, I must be off. It's
Salva-ceIt is worthy of it.
my family for several years. It is called past 2 o'clock."
a generous sample will be mailed of the
jewels are her
After having given it a thorough
His eyes wandered carelessly among the babes. A healthy,
moBt popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
It always
woscore of photos that littered the mantelto demonhappy child is
trial for over a year, I am persuaded
(Ely's Cream Balm) snffick-n50 cent bottles for sale
does the work."
manhood's
most
strate the great merits cf tiis remedy.
piece in company with invitation cards,
that it comes nearest to being a
ornaall
appropriate
druggists.
by
ELY BROTHLilS,
cigars, gloves and
A childless
" Panacea," a delightful cure-alof
" By the way, what is the name of your ment.
6G Warren fit., Kcw York City.
woman is to be pit- wife?"
of
kind
..1.
ever
its
future
that I have
.1
'
anything
Reid, Jr. . of Great Falls, Mont.,
John
Rev.
drew
breath
ond
He
very
spoke
slowly
she be the nossesknown.
I have come to believe that
A recommended Ely's Cream Ualm to me. I
Bor of other jewels that are priceless.
almost between each word.
of
in
claims
even
modest
are
you
your
THE REAL.
"Oreacia Dulverton. You'll find her womanly woman knows this and would sac- can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi
its excellence.
all the diamonds of all the nations for tive cure for catarrh it used as uireciea.
Verily, it is the oil
photo somewhere there, in evening dress rifice
The heart, It bath Its own estate:
the clinging, confiding touch of baby hands. Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
muttered
of gladness.
her
flowers
in
some
and
hand,"
The mind, it hath its wealth untoli;
Thousands of women lead childless, love Church, Helena, Mont.
Charlie, wrestling desperately with an obIt needs not fortune to be great,
less lives because of
WM. N. S,EARLES."
They do not
stinate bottle of soda.
While there's a coin surpassing gold.
understand the duties that they owe to themEly's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
seemed
in
by
selves. They neglect the most delicate and cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Ralph Lamont's fingers
Salva-ce- a
is universally
No matter which way fortune leans.
DulMiss
of
out
to
the
stinct
pick
plcutre
important parts of woman's organism. They
nor an injurious drug. Pries, 50 cents.
Wealth makes not happiness secure.
suffer untold agonies from weakness and dispraised people are finding out
verton.
A little mind hath little moans,
motherhood
make
ease
that
of
the
sho?
organs
hasu't
face
divine
that it does its work promptly
eyes,
Lovely
A narrow heart is always poor.
tie, and never know the thrilling touch
gasped Charlie, coming up panting but possi
Chioago Inter Ocean : Bryan is hunting
that it is perfectly safe and that
of bt jy fingers. They imagine their cases
'Tis not the house that honor makes;
drink
his
in
his
with
guest's
ths
triumphant
people. 'Che people are hunting
hopeless.
a
is
honor
divine.
it does as it is advertised to do.
True
thing
hand.
In this thev are mistaken. Dr. rierce's McKinley.
Is the mind precedenee takes;
It
You may depend upon it to give
Lamont took a long look at the photo
Favorite Prescription is a sure, safe, swift
It is the spirit makes the shrine.
r The bears stem to have hold of the
graph, which was a vision of soft ourls, cure for all weakness and disease of the orCharles Swain in St. Louis Republic.
immediate relief in every case of
It acts directly Bryan 8 took; it is on the fall.
sweet eyes, a tremulous rosebud gans distinctly feminine.
wide,
piles, and a cure in ninety cases
and only on these organs. It prepares a
mouth and a glorious throat and bust.
woman for motherhood. It allays all disout of every hundred. If is a
Miss Dulverton must be very beauti
A
CAUGHT
It
Tetter, eozema and all similar skin
comfort during the expectant period.
ful," he said, laying the portrait down insures the
positive cure for all skin irrita--1
baby's health and makes its troubles are cured by the use of De
In
We
meet
shall
"Good
night!
again.
coming easy and almost painless. More Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It soothes at
tion and chafing colds and
the park tomorrow, as usual."
"She's a positive angel!"
than 90,000 women have tesunea m writing once, and restores the tissues to their
tonasal catarrh, especially the dry
was
Lamont
old
dear
"How
to its value. All good druggists sell it.
back
queer
in
Charlie Marten threw himself
natural condition, and never fails to enre
Rebecca Gardner, of Grafton, York Co.,
catarrh so prevalent in this
his deep chair, exhaled a long sigh min- night!" thought Charlie. "I wonder wheth- VaMrs.writes:
" I w9 so sick with dyspepsia that I piles, Fischer & Co's. drug store.
heard
that
I've
er
he's
always
right.
quite
could not eat anything for over four months. I
gled with cigarette smoke and beamed ec- there was
country.
something wrong with his orotn-e- r had to starve mvself.
as nothinar would stay on mv
statically at a blue plate above the frieze
He shot himself or something, stomach. I tried almost everything that people
It is said that
Florida Times-UnioTwo sizes, 15 and 50 cents per box.
Jerry.
rail.
me
as
as
tell
would
been
about, ana notning am me any talk is cheap, but Mrs. Lease gets' $40
Lamont's
but
steady
always
At druggists, or by mail.
course."
oonrse
old
botof
she is,
"Of
boy;
good. I weighed only 80 pounds. I took two
Father Time."
tles of the 'Golden Medical Discovery" and, per night.
rheumatism of
For
Ralph Lamont spoke in a soothing voice,
pain, and"Extra
thank God. and vour medicine. I am as well as I
Strong.
tu JointsSoldusein litis
to
his
tumbler
and
then
a
lips
lifting long
was. and now wetah i
pounds. I have a
at 7S cents each.
ChioBgo Inter Ocean: With both Tom
A week later smart society had a new ever
cried. "And here's to her healtn.
bottle of your ' Favorite Prescription ' now, and Watson and Bewail for
company MoGinty
The Bkandketh Co., n Canal St., N. Y.
is a wonderful medicine for female weakness.
"Don't chaff. Lamont," said unarlle sensation, and as usual a man and a wom that
won't be bo lonesome after November 3
an were at the bottom of It The woman Praise God that he created such a man as you."
restlessly.
for
head
Oreacia
Dulver
time
was
is
business.
No
the
Business
lovely
"I'm not. Never was more serious in in question
Doctor
ton, the bride elect of the rich young aches. Constipation causes them.
mvlife. Marriasre is noioka"
curOnr modern campaign methods show
and
the man wonders Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure" them by
Charlie
Marten,
s handsome Drown iocs
Karon
Lamont
" is. a
Pellet
One
How publio needs grow greater;
in the cause.
little
STJJfBEAMS.
cease
was
never
would
Lamont,
Major
his
friend
clouded heavily as he spoke, but
No party's now complete without
laxative, and two a mild cathartic."
gentle
to
been
women
had
the
all
whom
an
trying
were
two
and host for the
winding up
A lightning calculator.
for years in vain, and who and
The millennium will be here when it is evening in Marten's little flat in Piccadilly subjugate
of
whole
affair
the
came
in
the
here
spice
for
too
was
wedding rings
busy looking
lust as easy to earn 25 cents as it is to
was known to be Charlie Marten s
If the average!dressmaker should tell all
amone the smoke wreaths to notice him.
spend it.
Many lives of usefullneBS have been cut
she knows, society would be disorganized.
seemed Kreatest friend.
remark
last
Lamont's
Presently
The summer sir has taken in the ham
short by negleot to break np an ordinary
or at nurthe
whether
in
first,
At
of
some
In
the
ab
line
park,
to
strike
iB
thought
her
mock, and
trying now to induce
or the lawn at Ascot, or In the
Speed and safety are the watch words oold. Pneumonia, bronchitis and even
father to have some new springs pot in sorbed lover's brain, for he laughed lightly llngham,
can be averted by the
of Mayfair, the party was al of the age. One Minnte Cough Cure acts consumption
ballrooms
voice:
in
his
cried
fresh,
and
boyish
,
the parlor sofa.
use
One Minute Congh (Jure,
"You talk of marriage as though you ways a trois. But as the days and nights speedly, safely and never fails. Asthma, prompt dt of
Uo's. arug store.
Mariners and Travelers
knew all about it, Lamont you who are of the London season whirled by watchful bronchitis, coughs and oolds are oured by Fischer
noted that Miss Dulverton's softest it. Fischer's & Co's drug store.
Speak in high terms of the preventative the most confirmed old misogynist in eyes
glances crossed hor lover's lowering lace to
The true gentleman is a man who has
remedial properties of Hostetters Stom town."
The son of a down town merchant was
"Old! I like that. Why, my dear fellow, lose themselves in Lamont's eyes; that ho not been invited
to a lawn party given by found
aoh Bitters, a medioine peculiarly adapted
to
Charlio's
her
twice
with
once;
waltzed
if
crying when his father returned
five
not
But
and
you
I'm
thirty yet
aoross
who
his
the
way
any
neighbor
home last night, as a gentleman told
to the wants of those oalled on to exper- like I'll plead to the misogyny, If not to that he piloted her across the Row and
it
will
doesn't
rain
that
nevertheless,
hope
Washington Star reporter this morning
pulled his chair beneath the shadow of her
ience the vicissitudes of climate, the in- the age. It's you who are so young.
What's is the matter, Tommy? asked
"Why do you dislike women and mar- sunshade on the hot afternoons in the
They are so little yon hardly know you the merohant.
clemency of the weather, the hardships of
are taking them. They oause no griping,
riage and all that kind of thing, Lamont? park.
or
life, or the dan' You are one of the best looking fellows In
For a fortnight society wondered and yet they aot quiokly and most thorough
I had a fight with Charlie, wrb the
tearful reply.
oers of a malarial or otherwise pestilen' town. My she a young lady who was whispered and then began to talk aloud.
are
Such
little
the
famous
ly.
pills
Well you ought not to fight. It served
A small quantity of
tial atmosphere.
Major Lamont and Miss Dulverton had known as De Witt's Little Early Risers
up here the other day spotted your photo
this agreeable tonio nullifies Impurities in at once and said you were the handsomest been recognized punting alone at Maiden- Small in size great in results. Fischer &. yon right to get whipped, I guess said the
father.
water, and fortifies the stomaoh against man she'd ever seen. You are well off, head. They had been seen lunching in a Go's, drug store.
at Richmond, and then,
fhn nnnunnannu nf an nnhoa thv nr nn
But I didn't get licked. I likoed him
move in the best set, meet everyday in the tender
sobbed the boy.
The man who has an industrious 0
aooustomed diet. It also enables the con year the prettiest and most delightful worn. emboldened by success, rumor shrieked
Well, what are you orying about, then
stitution to bear up unharmed against en and girls, who are all ready to jump about a box at the Empire and supper at has no need of a barometer.
Why, if I had let him lick me heoonldn
unhealthy olimatio inflnenoes.and the eys into your arms, and yet you seem to me to the Savoy.
It was this last outcry that roused Char
Many political speakers, clergymen hnrt. And I never thought about that so
tern to sustain, unimpaired in health and hate them like poison. "
lie Marten to action, and one afternoon in singers and others who ose the voioe ex now I have to fight his big brother, about
"I do, Idol"
vigor, the fatigues of traveling. EmiSO
men.
He
before
cessively, rely upon One Minute Cough mv size, and I can lick him, and i n
grants, touristB, miners and others who
Leaning forward in his chair, with his the club he cut Lamont
have thoroughly tested the effloaoy of the burnt out cigar between his clinched was too young and too chivalrous to carry Cure to prevent huskiness and laryngitis. going to, becanse I'm mad at him; the
Its value as a preventive is only equaled I've eot to fight the biggest brother, an
artiole, deolare it to be a sovereign pre' teeth and his sun tanned face set like a slander and doubt into the sacred presence
servative of health under conditions grim mask, it was easy to see that Major of his lady love, but the bitterness must by its power to afford lustantaueous re he's three sizes bigger than me and won'
I catch it. And Tommy refused to be
Lamont meant what he said that he hated have vent, and it fell on Lamont's broad lief. Fischer & Co's. drug store.
most unfavorable.
shoulders.
comforted.
women.
Have
refer
of
the house
- The worst kind of heart disease is some
you
Lady
Sick at heart and furious with himself,
Charlie Marten was too young to be al
ences r
.;
to
his
times cured by marriage.
club
his
from
went
Charlie
the
and
he
straight
subject.
ways tactful,
pursued
Applicant Plinty, mam. Oivs niver
How long will it be before some intrep
BALD BEADS, Bee Danderine, the
"Did any woman ever behave badly to rooms, He felt as tnougn au tne worm,
id explorer starts out to discover the you?" he said, with boyish bluntness.
which only the other day had seemed too stayed in wan plaoe more than a week
most wonderful discovery of modern
north pole on it biojolef Probable the
For sale at Fisoher & Co's. FharFrom an older man Lamont would have desirable and sweet, were out of joint.
Chronic constipation is a painful, dis times.
north pole will have a bioyole first.
resented such a question as an idle imper
Nothing but Oreacia and music he was
maoy.
and
It
difficulty.
agreeble
but he was genuinely fond of to take her to the opera that night would
From all aocounts Chamberlain's Cough tinence,
deranges the system, causes siok headache.
Charlie Marten, and In a vague way he soothe his ruffled feelings.
afflicted.
There
to
the
a
As he stepped, dressed for the evening, bad breath, and poisons the blood. It ean
rather pitied the boy for having had his
Legal Notice.
Remedy is Godsend
be readily overcome by De Witt's Little
is no advertisement about this; we feel wiuts sinned so early in life. There into his brougham an urchin tossed a
Tiffany & Company,
District
are
These
Risers.
little
great
pills
Early
of
rea
the
Into
the
him
in
twisted
no
harm
be
carriage.
paper
scrap
telling
Plaintiffs,
Santa
lust like saying It. The Demoorat, Car- - would
"Private room No. 8; Cafe Royal; to regulators. Fisoher & Co's. drog store
son, and. after all, he need mention no
vs. (Debt by attachment.) Court,
Fe
County
11:30."
rollton, Ey. For sale by all druggists.
names.
M.
James
Allen,
night,
No. 8789.
The words were in penciled capitals,
Defendant.
"I'll tell you why I hate women, if you
The
said the funny man, delibIt is not true that the United States like, old boy, and though at this moment and he scarcely glanced at them before erate, coffee,
is very like our landlord, the farmer
To James M. Allan, esq., defendant
supreme oourt is going to give up you ore bound to the chariot wheels of one tearing the slip across and tossing it from
Why sof asked the farmer's wife.
above named: Pursuant to statute you
wearing silk growns and put on bloomers. of the sex the story may help you to un the window.
Because it has so many grounds, replied are hereby notified that the above named
A boarding house keeper never goes derstand me, and other men, too,
'Cafe Royal! Rubbish!" he muttered. the funny man, and the table roared
perhaps,
plaintiff, Tiffany it Company, has brought
anywhere to visit without thinking- to for, after all, I suppose it's an everyday "Why, I'm going to take Oreacia to Lady at his joke.
suit
against yon in the above entitled
herself: How extravagantly they make occurrence."
Bedale's ball after the opera."
I think it is more like some of our court; that the nature of said plaintiff's
was
their coffee I
he
in
is
this:
But
that plan
"The reason I hate women
disappointed. boarders, remarked the farmer's wife, demand
against you is for a judgment
like yourself, young, Oreacia Dulverton had never looked so gravely.
In a reoent letter to the manufacturers There was once a man
reoovered against you by said plaintiff
sun
kissed
her
of
The
world
of
of
the
lovely. Every ripple
rich, full
living.
ioy
the funny herein, at the Deoember term, A. D.,
In
Mr, W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Spec- and all that was in it were at his feet. He hair, every fold of lace about her bosom, man. what reBpeotf inquired
1895, of the superior eonrt of Cook countator, Rnshford, N. Y., says: "It may be was eentle natured. good hearted and enhanced her beauty, and her glorious eyes
It takes a pesky long time to settle,
in the state of Illinois, on the 2d day
a pleasure to yon to know the high es- would have trusted and believed the devil outshone the big diamonds In her ears. answered the woman onrtly, but the joke ty,
of Deoember, A. D. 1895, and upon whioh
not
head
a
she
vowed
In
did
she
had
black
Yet
The
himself.
shocking
gentleman
did not seem to be appreciated.
teem in whioh Chamberlain's medioineB
said judgment execution was duly issued
seek for credence on his own account, but ache that could brook neither late hours
in said Cook county and state, but was
are held by the people of your own state the best Instrument of torture and temp
nor noise. Indeed, so 111 was she that even
returned wholly unsatisfied; that the
where they must be best known. An aunt tation he could find was a woman. Don't as the intermezzo in the "Cavallerla Rus- De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve is an anamount of said judgment and the deof mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was look so shocked, Charlie. No trace of tlcana" sobbed through the opera house tiseptic, soothing and healing Application mand herein by reason thereof waB, on
disfigured her exquisite she slipped her cloak about her, and almost for burns, scalds, outs, braises, etc., and
of July, A. D. 1896, when
81st
about to visit me a few years since, and horns or hoofs
and if a smell of brimstone before Charlie grasped the fact had gilded cores piles like magio. It instantly stops the above day
proportions,
entitled action wasoommenoed,
the
before leaving home wrote me, asking if lurked anywhere among the folds of her quietly from the box.
&
store.
pain. Fisoher Co's. drug
the sum of four hundred and fifty-liv"What a nuisance!" he muttered as, a
they were sold here, stating if they were simple little muslin frocks o aosn 01 sweet,
one hondredth dollars,
and thirty-nin- e
under
it.
few
a
he
lit
minutes
violets
odorous
disguised
effectually
later,
cigarette
not she would bring a quantity with her,
and for int .rest and costs of the suit
Bedales'
of mortality
to
the
I
loveliest
the
"Shall
Denver.
was
This
for
the
go
She
Klsht
scrap
portico.
Way
as she did not like to be without them." that ever drew a man to perdition. For a .or now suppose 1 must urcacia wants
that, on the 18th day of SeptemThe R. G. A S. F. and D. & H. G. rail- herein;
A. D. 1896, an attachment
herein
The medicines referred to are ChamberBlance from her sapphire eyes, for a smile Lady B. to present her next season. But roads have been designated as the off- ber,
was
sued out and a writ of attachlain's Cough ' Remedy, famous for its from her delicious baby mouth, that man it's so early yet Better go to the club
icial route by the New Mexico militia mentduly
in due form was delivered herein to
to
cures of oolds and croup; Chamberlain's of whom I speak would have cut oil his no, Lamont will be there I don't want
oavalry company and Santa Fe band to
she dear little Innocent see him again. Why not stroll up to the the Mountain and Plain festival at Den- th9 sheriff of said eounty of Santa Fe;
hand.
But
right
that under and in pursuance of said writ
Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame back, that she was! wanted no such grewsome Cafe Royal and see if .that scrap of paper
ver, Colo., Ootober A, 7, and 8.
of attachment your lands, real estate and
A special train will be provided leaving
pains in the side and chest, and Chamber playthings aa several limbs. Rather did was a joke or intended for some one else?"
He nodded to the doorkeeper of the cafe Santa Fe and run throogh to Denver premises, consisting of the southwest
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrahoea she prefer such pretty trifles as hands can
as he strolled in and leisurely mounted without transfer arriving at Denver, Oo- quarter of seotion 30, township 15, north,
These give."
Remedy for bowel complaints.
the marble staircase. Equally slowly ho tober 6. Fare for the round trip only range 8 east, in Santa Fe county, New
Lamont nausea ana lit a iresn cigar.
use
in
oonstant
in
have
been
medicines
Mexioo, consisting of one hundred and
"It
began with flowers and theater paced up the narrower stairs, so discreetly $10.25.
Ample arrangements will be sixty acres of land, have been and were, on
Iowa for almost a quarter of a century. tickets. She would sit through a play with carpeted, and, pushing through the swing made to aooommodate
all who may desire said 18th
day of September, A. D. 1896,
The oeo Die have learned that they are her starry eyes fixed on the stage ana the doors, ontored the corridor leading to the to attend these festivities. For foil parduly attached; and that unless you appear
rooms.
held
flowers
his
fair
blossoms
against
underthe
private
see
address
or
ticulars
and
on
and
posters
articles of great worth
merit,
herein on the return day of said writ of
No. 8 was fast closed as ho neared It, but
the whiteness of her girlish breast until
T. J. Helm,
whioh return day will be on
equaled by any other. They are for sale his arms ached to clasp her to him. But as he faced the door a waiter emerged, and signed.
General Agent. attachment,
the first Monday of November, A. D.
here by every druggists.
he alwavs feared to even hint his passion on the waft of food and champagne rang
1896, judgment will be rendered against
to one so innocent and pure. One day he a woman's light laugh.
desoribed property
charmed by her
"You here, and with Lamont?"
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND you, and your above
The man who is habitually buried in met her in the street, and,
so attached, sold to satisfy the same.
From Ralph Lamont's encircling arms
childish admiration, bought her a string
v
PLAIN.
doesn't
time
his
life
during
thought
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., Septembor 18,
After that the flowers Oreacia Dulverton stared lmpudontly at
need a monument after he dies. He of milky pearls. brooches
The annual festival of Mountain A. D. 1896.
that gleamed the man who was to be her husband.
off, and
at
is likely to do things that will make peo dropped
will
Plain
take
and
Denver,
Geo. W. Knaibel,
place
with rubles, rings and bracelets of dia
"Caught!" she said, with a little laugh,
For
pie remember him without.
Attorney for said plaintiff.
and turning her head as though she would Oolo., October 6, 7, and 8, 1896.
monds, and strings of corns lor tne ueck
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will Offioe and postoffioe address, Santa Fe,
ing of her slim white throat showered in have kissed the man by her side.
Are von baldf Is voor clothing oon to the lap of her frock. Ana an this time,
But Lamont, his dark eyes naming, place on sale tickets to Denver and N.M.
return at the exceedingly low rate of
atantly covered with dandruff filthy while every smile and pout and merry started to his feet and shook the clinging 1110.80
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Bookf ord, 111., writes:
animal matter falling from a diseaed laugh was forging the pitiless bands of woman from him as though she had been
Dates of sale, October 5,6, and 7, "From personal
aoalrjf "Does yonr head itohf . Is it in' mad passion round his heart, he had not a snake.
experience I oan recomIs yoor so much aa brushed his lips across her pink
"Thank God, Charlie, that you're here 1896. Good for return passage until mend De Witt's Sarsaparilla, a core for
fested with sores and scabs?
For
particulars
In time!" he cried, stretching his hands October 12, 1896.
blood and general debility,"
hair arrowing thinner year by yearf Is tipped fingers."
the undersigned or impure
In his boyish superior knowledge of across the table to where the younger man call on or address
Fischer A Co's. drog store.
it drv and brittle? If ao, you have
Fe
Route.
of
Santa
the
narasitio disease of the scalp, which yon "the sex" Charlie Marten smiled quietly stood, pale as stone. "Here to see this any agent
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
woman you would have made your wife In
are nearleotine at great risk. Danderine Into his tumbler.
Santa Fe, N. M.
i
"This went on for months. For this her true colors. " will cure von auiokly and permanently
"Oreacia Dulverton Is the woman who,
e
Money refunded in oase of failure. For girl's sake the man I tell you of gave up
New Mexican is the oldest newathe society where he was popular, deserted under the guise of purity and Innocence,
sale at Fischer 4 Co's. Fharmaoy.
oaper in New Mexico. It is senthastoa every
most
of
laree
to
Poatofflee
in the Territory and
wrecked the life
the friends who would have been true
my
unhappy
and growing; circulation among tne intelliSome newspaper man oonld make an him through everything, broke the heart brother Jerry. You have seen for yourself
southof
the
and
gent
progressive people
interesting artiole by inducing great men of a little, quiet, brown eyed thing away what manner of woman, she la that she
west.
to oonfess what nioknames they were in a country parsonage and sent his own fell so easily into the trap I baited for her
known by when they went to sohool.
mother sorrowing to her grave. Then, with a handful of gold and a tew stolen
when the girl with the big eyea and the kisses. Pah, their very memory sickens
A haoking oougb is not only annoying
,
tiny mouth had had all his manhood, the me!"
to others, but is dangerous to tne person fulfillment
of his life's career, his money
Notice le hereby given that orders .given
Tossing some money on to the table he
who has it. One Minute Coagh oure will and his fair fame he offered her the last
By employes upon the New Mexican Printing
took up his coat and hat
Co
onioklv pot an end to it. Fischer Co's, thing he had to give his name. He went
will not be honored unless previously
"Come, Charlie, my D07, let us go and
endorsed by the business manager.
drug store.
to her one night, taggared, ill, weary, and leave the past here amid the gilt and
K.
H.
MANTA
VB,
her to marry mm. She laughed in gaudy velvet, the untested food and spilt
The bicycler who soorohes in this life asked
his face. God, how that woman laughed I" wine of a private supper room.
.
netlee.
deserves to be singea in ins next.
Lamont dropped his face between his
Requests tor back numbers of the New
Then he put his arms gently round the
Arrival and Departure of Malls.
Mexican, mutt state date wanted, or they
hands and groaned as the memory of the boy and led him from the room,
will receive no attention.
In effect May. 8, 1896.
past came back to him. From between his
hands, In muffled tones, he finished the
story.
Thousands have beeo eared from bald- Advertising Bates.
"She lashed him with the cruel tongue nets and other diseases of the soalp by
Wanted One eent a word each Insertion.
Ten
cent per line eaeh insertion.
Loeal
of contempt and mockery.
She cried thai Danderine. It will ear you. Guaranteed.
Malls arrive and depart from this office i
Reading
LOCAL DISEASE
follows:
no bankrupt In pocket and In friends For sale at Fischer's A Co's. Fharmaoy.
oents per line eaoh insertion.
should be her' husband,, and then, with
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
Malle Arrive.
UUnil .irm.i
wnanym.
The Cincinnati Times-Sta- r
says the
column, per month In Dally. One dollar an
virtuous Indignation flashing from every
cured by a pleasant
It can bewhich
Malls over A., T. S. P. from all directions lneh, single column, In either English or
oent
60
sort
of
a
was
dihim
she
ordered
Arkansas
from
Is
her,
feature,
majority
saying
applied
m.
remedy
Spanish Weekly.
atia:a.
From Denver and all points South of Den
that his very presenoe would endanger her dollar one.
rectly Into the nostrils.
Additional prices and particulars given on
absorbed it gives
'
be Inserted.
via D, 4 R. G, at 8 30 p. m.
ver,
met
never
name.
good
They
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
again.
teller at one,
Good
of matter,
times
Hi
Louis
Prices vary according
Silence fell. Lamont, with hidden face,
number of
Mail
of
time
poaition,
Depart.
run,
length
are
bad
and
entirely
inoongrooos,
money
was breathing heavily in his effort to re
ete.
ohangwt,
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. mall One copy only of eaoh paper In which an
control.
Charlie Marten fid and nothing oao make them go together.
ta acknowledged to be the most thorough cm fur train his self
oloseat8iHOp.m.
ad. appears will be sent free.
For points on D. A K. G. road at 11 :1S a m,
Naaal Catarrh, Cold in Bead and Hay Fever of all dled awkwardly with his cigarette, more
On
the
and
ail
Wood base electro not accepted.
If
York
New
Express:
OWITII'K HOURS. 8:00 a. m. to 0:00 d. m.
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
the older man's emotion than he
moved
No display advertisements accepted for less
by
blamed
ean
be
BrOO
Mr.
prowhole
hardly
General delivery open Sundays from
Bryan
allays pain ana inflammation, heals the sons,senses
,1. n SI naf.. njw mmit.h.
show.
to
oared
tects the membrane from eolda, restore the
for ignoring Main. That it exactly the a. m.toioiwa. m.
No reduotion In prlcw made for
to
rose
his
Lamont
feet
mall
or
Mo.
Price
at Dnnrglits by
Presently
of taste and smell.
that Main treated him.
other dav" advertisements.
restaaater.
T.
UAILR,
way
"
he
said
SLY SKOTHKR8. M Warren BtnU, New York,
very
quiet
your
pardon,
"I beg
716 E. 178th Street, writes
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Nothing
BUT THE

GENUINE

You will And one coupon
Inside each two ounce bag
audtwocoupons Inside each
four ounce uagof Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of this
celebrated tobacco and read
the coupon which gives a
list of valuable presents and
how to get them.

TRAP.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
1,500,000 Acres of Land for

Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tract to
suit purchaser.
XiABGB PASTTJBES FOB LEASE, for long; terra of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two raflroaasv

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1896 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except S ma day, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the TJ. S. Saprexae Ooart
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

oon-flrm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, Now MmIoo.
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A DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT.

MORE THAN FORTY

Mil's'

Amending Citizen of Eddy Stricken
to Veath by 2,000 Volts of
Electricity.

-.- Estatfi'-M'-tft

Are in use in Santa Fe To save
money, fuel and patience be sure
to get one.
Soft and Hard Coal, Coke and Wood.

W

GOEBEL.

EC- -

k Walker,

Muller

TAB

p 111 UBS

k BAM

TELEPHONE 53

Wm. A. Miller, a leading businessman
of Eddy, was struck dead by an eleotrio
ourrent in the Eddy opera house a few
nights Binoe. At 8 o'olook in the evening
Mr. Miller, aooompanied by Messrs. E. M.
Skeats, Ralph Mann and A. S. Ooetz, went
to the opera honse for the purpose of
lighting np preparatory to a rehearsal
lor a private theatrioal performance to be
given by a party of Eddy oitizens. Mr.
Miller went into the building and sudden
ly the other gentlemen heard him shriek
out, "I'm a dead man!" fallowed by a fall
npon the floor. They immediately ran
torward ana found Mr. miller unoonsoious.
He had caught hold of one of the loose
hanging eleotrio wires and in the dark he
grasped the nninsnlated end of the other
banging wire to hook them together for
lighting, when 2,000 volts of the eleotrio
fluid passed into his body. All the physicians in town were instantly summoned
and the most strenuous efforts were made
to revive him, but all in vain, the deadly
current had done its fatal work and life
had fled.
The Eddy Democrat says; "The death
of Mr. Miller is one of the sadest events
that ever oconrred here, in the prime of
manhood he was out down by the grim
He had been a resident of
destroyer.
Eddy for about five years and had be
come thoroughly identified with the busi
ness and social interests of the town, lie
was born on board a ship March 18, 1861,
and of English parentage. He was a
member in good standing of the looal
lodges of Masons and Knights of Pythias
and was also ohief of the Eddy fire com
pany. He was a man who always took an
aotive interest in all matters relating to
the welfare of the town, especially all
publio entertainments for the pleasure
and benefit of the community. In these
matters he was the moving spirit and was
ever ready to lend a helping hand.
"Death has removed from this commu
nity a popular and useful man and his
loss is universally deplored. The de
oeased left a widow and one child, an in
fant son only a few days old."

Another line of latest style sailor
and walking hats received at Miss
A. JH.ugler'8.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
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GOLD'S GENERAL STORE,
-- DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

MI JfBAHCIHCO

M mm

ADC ClULD,

STBBKT,
, MSW

BAJTTA

BHIH,

Just received at Fischer's, Butter
milk soap at popular prices.
Letter.
An
:
I hereby announce
Dear Miss
myself as a candidate for your hand and
shall use all fair and honorable means to
I know that
lure the nomination.
there are many candidates in the field,
and I hesitated long before entering the
raoe, but now I am in to stay.
My views on love and matrimony have
often been expressed in your hearing and
1 need not
repeat them here, xoa know
I favor the gold standard love a 100 cent
dollar love and a maintainanoe of that
standard after marriage.
If you deoide to oonfer upon me the
honor I seek, please fix a date foraoauous
with your mother. I have no objeotion
to ber acting as temporary chairman, pro
vided it is dearly understood that I am
to be chairman of the permanent organ
ization. Should the result of the caucus
prove satisfactory we oan soon hold the
primaries ana seleot the place and date of
the convention.
I have never believed in longcampaigns,
so if you deoide to honor me I ask you to
make the. convention date as early as pos
sible. Devotedly yours.
The following telegram answered it:
"Canons unnecessary. Nomination unani
mous. Come at onoe and fix day of ratifi
cation." Ex.
My

0.0.

Before you buy
your ticket

Santa Fe, New Ilexico,
Designated Depositary

President
-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

WRITE FOR OUR
NEW BARGAIN
LIST OF NEW
AND SECOND
HAND

1

& ROBINSON
pinrjEY
PHOTO
BICYCLE, TYPEWRITERS

STOCK,

KMTABL1RHKD

18 N. SECOND

1J7,

DEALER IN

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

33, 1895.
Clouds and Weather Average number
of dear days, 20; partly cloudy days 9;
Moudf days, 2.
Wind The prevailing winds have been

(HOT

from the southeast; the highest velocity
of the wind was 45 miles from the southwest on Ootober 16, 1892.
H. B. Hbbbet,
Director Weather Bureau.

SPRIN-Q-S.- )

..'...

N. M. N. . Order.
The following order was issued yesterday:

' Exeoutive Office,
)
Territory of New Mexioo.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29, 1896. )
Speaial order No. 3.
Owing to the faot that Gapt. David
Enapp, assistant surgeon, 1st battalion
d
of oavalry, oan not aocompany his
to Denver on the 5th proximo, Dr.
Francis Crosson is hereby appointed assistant surgeon (temporarily) with the
rank of oaptain, and will be obeyed and
respeoted accordingly. By command of
W. T. Tbobnton,
Oovernor and Commander in Chief of the
Militia of New Mexioo.
oom-man-

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in tne miast 01 tne Anciemi
twenty-fiv- e
mile, west of Taos, and fifty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. Thetemperatureof these waters Is from 900 to 122 0. Thegases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theofyear
infor the convenience
round. There is now a commmodious hotel
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
ot tnese waters nas Deen tnorougniy testea oy me inirtuuuus iiurn
efficacy
nttAstml ts in the following: diseases : Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidney., Syphilitic and
Merculiar Affections, ocroiuia, uatarrn, ui vrrippe, an fmo;j
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 6.50 per day. Reduced
irate, given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

4

'

At Miss A. Mugler's: Ladies' and
children's wraps, latest designs.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:40 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
(onnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7.

Oysters and Rooky mountain trout, first
of the season, at the Bon Ton short order
restaurant.
Uo to Jake Levy- Agent for Wannamaker & Brown, cloth-

iers and gents' furnishers; the Royal
Tailors, of Chicago, and Dr. Jeager's
sanitary underwear.

HENRY

Gvuichael

KRICK.

SOLI AOENI FOB

Lemp's

ollege

St. Louis Beer.

ALL K1NDH OP MINERAL WATKK

Santa Fe,

from one bottle to a
Mail orders promptly

The trade supplied

carload.

New Mexico.

Ailed

CUADALUPK ST.

Fl

8ANTA

For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

The Management

if

PRESIDENT.

IS MOW IN TH1 HANDS OF

NO.

V S. SHELBY.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes arid Pastry Made to Order.

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea-

tures.

Patronage Solicited.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
MBTBEOLOGICAL.
ft A niolBWBWff A. Aaninnrimnis
I
Wbathbb Bubbau Orrioi or Obsbbvbb
oantaire, September tv, 1896.)
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Maximum Temperature
70
Minimum Temperature
42
Total Precipitation
0
H. B. Hbbsit, Observer

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
'
REPRESENT! Nil TEA AND

Montezuma Lodge No.

W. B. Gbipfin,

,

AVE., PHOENIX, ABIZ.

W. Id.

Secretary.

P. B. HabroiiNl

'

T.J. Cubrah,

H.P.

Secretary.
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Santa Fe Council No, 3
K.A a. M. Regular
MMrnd Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at s:w p.m. ,,,
Max.Fbost, T.I.M,
Ed. B. Si.udbr,
iteooraer,

Exchange Hotel,

Beat Leeatea Hotel

In City.

J.T.FORSHA,Prop

t&

,.

W.S.Habkou,B.C.

Recorder.

$2

Special Betas by the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without

a.
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FRESH ARRIVALS-- ROOKY FOBD WATX&KSLONS.
ESPANOLA CANTALOUPES.
'
1 lb package imported macaroni
1 lb package Imported vermicelli
"
Pint bottle anifla extract
-Pint bottle lemon extract Presh oysters, fish, poultry, butter and eggs.
Dried prunes, crop 1898, largest else
.
fc
uevuea nam, per oan
'
Bo
Potted tongue, per can
0ABTWBIOHTS BAKING POWDER," every can auar- -: .
860
anteed, 18 oa can

.,,;,.,

FOR
SOLE
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Cofiees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
AO-ENT- S

Santa Fe Commsndery No. 1
K. T. Regular eonclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.

T. J.CCBBAR,

$1.50

1

;

Miss A. MUGLER.

T&e

1

fJAVAc&SEMOCHA)
ADDRESSING.
upon

A.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
Regular convocation secondlo
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

THR
thing pertaining to the latest OSLY
styles, shapes and patterns kept PliACE
In stock for you to seleot
from. Satisfaction guaranteed
and prices moderate. Call ear- ly and examine for yourself.

ti

M.

SOUTHEAST CORNBB PLAZA
The finest assortment of every.

1,

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
At 1: ixip. m.
THOMAS J. CUBBAH,

and Notions!

Hon. B. M. Read leaves on Friday for a
trip overland to Taos Bnd Mora counties.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson and Judge L. 8.
Trimble left this forenoon for Albuquerque.
District Attorney Crist, Clerk Wyllys,
Stenographer Benehan and Lawyers Geo.
W. Knaebel and C. A. Spiess left this forenoon for Taos.
Sheriff Garois fend a party of friends
from Bio Arribr bounty who have been
here attending ie convention, departed
this morning for Tierra Amarilla.
Jerome B. Soott, Wm.
At the
Stewart, Antonito; M. A. Dunn, Bart
Ropper, Alamo;:;; Chas. 8, Thomas, Albuquerque; Martin Lueero, Espanola; B.
M. Taylor, Denver.
Editor R. A. Kistler, of the Las Vegas
Optio, left for home last night resolved,
at he deolared, to "do or die" in standing
np for the right thing, politically and
otherwise. Here's hoping, Rus I
At the Palaoe. W. 0. Rogers, J. W. Sullivan, Cerrillos; Q. D. Pearoe, Albuquerque; A. 0. Campbell, Eddy) D. H. White,

sr

SOCIETIES.

Bon-To-

,

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY

GOLD

o

Millinery,

PERSONAL.

Tprte--

-

OF

nrst-elas-

of the United States

R. J. Palen

MANUFACTURER

The following data oovering a period
ef twenty-twyears, have been compiled
for the weather bureau reoords at Santa
Fe, N. M., for the month of Ootober:
Temperature Mean or normal tem
perature, 61 deg.; the warmest month was
that of 187S, with an average of 54 deg.;
the ooldeBt month was that of 1888, with
an average of 16 deg.; the highest temperature was 85 deg. on Ootober 8, 1878;
the lowest temperature was 16 deg. on
Ootober 16, 1880; average date on whioh
first "killing" frost ooourred in autumn,
Ootober 10.
Preoipitation (rain or melted snow)
Average for the month, 1,00 iohes; average number of days with .01 of an inoh or
more, 1; the greatest monthly precipitation was 4.19 inches in 1881; the least
monthly preoipitation was .0 inches in
1878; the greatest amount of preoipitaoonseou-tiv- e
tion recorded in any twenty-fou- r
hours was 1.16 inohes on October 27,
1874: the greatest amount of snowfall re
oonsecntive
corded in any twenty-fou- r
hours (record extending to winter oi
1884-only) was 0.5 inohes on Ootober

GENTS' FURNISHER

OLOTHIBR.

-- 01-

Iata Indicating the
Weather Possibilities for the
Coming; Month.

Some Official

'

Sol. Spiegelberg,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

QUEEN OF MONTHS.

In a reoent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Speo
tator, Rushford, N. Y., soys: "It may be
a pleasure to you to know the high es
teem in whioh Chamberlain's medicines
are held by the people of your own state
where they must be best known. An aunt
of mine, who resides at Dexter, Iowa, was
Offioial:
about to visit me a few years since, and
Geo. W. Knaebel,
before leaving home wrote me, asking if
Adjutant-Genera- l.

F. hop at Adams' hall they were sold here, stating if they were
not she wonld bring a quantity with her,
The board of penitentiary oommis' as she did not like to be without them."
The medioines referred to are Chamber
sioners meet
During the absence of Ool. Knaebel at Iain's Cough Remedy, famous for its
Taos and Denver for the next few days, cures of oolds and croup; Chamberlain's
the adjutant general's office will be in Pain Balm for rheumatism, lame baok,
pains in the side andchest, and Chamberobarge of his assistant, Col. Fletcher.
Beginning with October, the Fifteen lain's Colio, Cholera and Diarrahoea
These
club will resume its weekly meetings. Remedy for bowel complaints.
The first meeting will occur on Thursday, medicines have been in constant use in
Ootober 1, at the residence of Mrs. Laugh' (owa for almost a quarter of a century.
The people have learned that they are
lin.
W. H. Soehnohen raised the new flag articles of great worth and merit, and
by any other. They are for sale
pole at the military cemetery yesterday
afternoon. It is a beauty, as straight as here by every druggists.
an arrow and sixty feet high. Supt. Jo
"Cathode Bays" 5o cigar. The
seph expresses his appreciation of Mr, latest invention at Scheurich's.
Soehnohen'a work.
The ladies of Myrtle lodge, No. 9, 1. O.
Are you bald f Is your clothing con
0. ., will entertain their friends at stantly oovered with dandruff filthy
Adams' hall this evening. Danoing will animal matter falling from a diseaed
be the feature. Tickets on sale at 60 scalp r Does your head ltohf Is it in
fested with sores and scabs? Is your
cents each. The prooeeds will go toward hair
Is
growing thinner year by year?
it dry and brittle? If so, yon have
furnishing the lodge room.
Mr. H. E. Finney, the piano tuner, ar- parasitic disease of the scalp, whioh you
at great risk. Danderine
rived last night from an extended trip are neglecting
will oure you quickly Bnd permanently,
the
and
he
now
route
is
en
through
south,
Money refunded in case of failure. For
east to his home in Chicago, fie will be sale at Fischer a, Go's. Pharmacy.
at the Exohange for a few days where
orders oan be left. He is an expert with
twenty-eigh- t
years' experience in this
business.
Most of the visiting delegates to the
to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
Democratic convention left last night and
City or St. Louis, ask the
this forenoon for their respective homes,
ticket)agent about our servloe
to those and all other eastern
all delighted with their reoeption in the
cities.
historic city and expressing gratification
Ask him if it is not better
over the results of the convention.
than that of other lines If it
is not faster if the Burling.
There will be a meeting at the eourt
ton has not the best cars the
house this evening for the purpose of orbest track the best engines
club. Quite
ganizing a McKinley-Hobar- t
of any railroad from Colorado
a number of Republicans have signed the
to the East.
roll, but there are others who say they G. W. Vallebt, General Agent, Denver.
will join after they ascertain whioh platform the olnb indorses the St. Louis
platform or Mr. Catron's Las Vegas plat- Clothing Hade to Order
form.
Mr. W. 0. Vipond left this morning for
his home in Butte, Mont, after having
spent nearly two years in this section
following and bringing to justice the
murderer of bis brother, Perfeoto Padilla,
who was hanged last week at Tierra
AND
Amarilla. Mr. W. A. McDonald, his
brother-in-lawho has also been here
for some time, left this morning for
Carry a full and select Una of HATH,
his home in Jefferson county, Iowa.
CAPs), ttLOVKS, etc., and every
The following program will be given
s
establish
thing found In a
Perez
in
band
the
Prof.
by
plaza pagoda
4
at o'olook
afternoon:
March Soldier's Delight
Stahl
Mexican oong un Kecueruo deAmlstad
Moreno
Waltz Te Volvi a Ver..
Estrada
March King Cotton
Sousa
Mexican Dance Roses and Thorns.. Rldenerue
Polka-Bl- ue
Keller
Bird
Lewis
Galop Wreath of Sparks
It is said that Mr. Catron passed up the
road last night en route for the east with
the bill of exceptions In the Borrego 1 UUUJ , UVVU0
SjgffSSf
case which Judge Collier signed yesterday at Los Lunas.
Attend the I.

W

Las Vegas; W. E. Dame, Cerrillos; E. B.
Learner, Kansas City; W. H. Mitchell,
Denver.
At the Exohange: L. R. Allen, C. H.
Norton, Las Vegas; J. Morrison, jr., Ft.
Wingate; S. L. Baohelder, Tree Fiedrae;
H. W. Finney, Chicago; Mrs. M. Strong
and family, Amberg, Cat.
Hon. John Y. Hewitt, of White Oaks,
and Hon. 0. S. Bahney, of Socorro, were
weloome callers on the New Mexican tofor the south
day. They leave
both highly pleased over the work of
yesterday's convention.

WOODMEN OF THB WORLD.
Coronado Camp No. I, Woodmen of the
on the second Thursday evenmeets
World,
ing of each month at t o'olook, in Aatlan hall,V lilting sovereigni are fraternal1.0.
ly 0.Fj
Bi bbadt, Consul Comdr.

Addbkm Walibb, Clerk.

